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TOR SALE
A LE—Ford Touring Chr 
tlass condition, » bargain 
k is leavin8 city, in Ly^*

jlLE—400 shares Hoffkan (v 
pmng Corporation, 81.25. «j? 
1 Buffalo Oil & Refin 

100 shares Harronn Motdh 
J. M. Townes, Little Roy)

r°0med eottagel 
*° Lake shore, at Port Da J 
. * Peasant surroundings An If”* ,J" EISOn- 109 Queen I
FI telephone 2084. t te

BALE—SPECIAL NOTICE-J 
land «Second hand Toledo comi 

JT scales and platform scale*! 
■efngerator. Apply Box 33631 

dm 14
L.f~Fjrst ciaw 8-roome 
sil modem conveniences. At 
a. Patrick Hurson, Merrii 

ar Wilson’s Barber Shop.
m9 10

AGENTS WANTED
work this city refinishing 

leliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
fcw method. JpxO djuiy witnoui 

or experience. Write Gun| 
Co., 316 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED 
lick in Oil Companies. Makij 
pusand dollars week. Hundred 

invested Trapshooters paid, 
thousand. Supplies free. Write] 
uthem Company, Fort Worth

WANTED
ïD_Boy for St. Paul Stre 

Route. Apply Journal Office|
tf

— GENERAL SERVANT] 
Mrs. Adam Martin, Box H12I

tfl
-----— ------------- (_________

Own Boss start a cut-rate! 
business of your own. $251 

invested should earn you! 
peekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor!

, well dressed, man, to travel I 
|e’,l goods. ' Permanent position.! 

;ood chance for advancament»! 
be able to start at once. Call! 

rigs, International Hotel, all tills J 
C. D. Murphy.

TEETH—TEETH 
IOYER AND MOYER, 14071

street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
N.Y- Guaranteed painless 

try. Good set of teeth $7 50, 
gold crown $5- Write for our 
mtal price list. We pay your 

. Business established over 
:ars. Work guaranteed.

s4 dtf .

■are

LP—$300 will buy my nice ! 
Ing lot, or will exchange fori 
[in good condition. Lot 36xllLT 

No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens! 
street. Clear deeds. Address [ 

KNOWLES 
leron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

fCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

)BERTS & BARDSLEY
M 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

lats
sale at a tine 

I At prices which

lay.

I, 34 to
$2.65
$1.75

terial
I Scrim for 37c 
saving prices.

jadie’s and Children’s

&C0.
[ORE

Opp. Tail's

Forecasts- Moderate winds,. 
wami today and most of 
Rain Tuesday night.

fa® and 
Tuesday

C

ESTABUSHED 1859 ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1919 PRICE—TWO CENTS.

Il* STREET CAR MEN
IE TO*

NEW WAGE LIST

SAID TO BE LOEW S

It is currently reported that 
Loew’s fire the interests which 
are having plans drawn for a new 
theatr9 in St. Catharines. Just 
where the play house is to be lo
cated" is still a matt* of specu
lation but it is generally under
stood to be on St. Paul Street -be
tween James and Geneba Streets 

A hrm of Toronto architects is 
now engaged drafting th» plans. 
If it is Loew’s this city will be 
placed n a well known circuit.

rrXERAL STRIKE IN THE QUEEN CITY FAILS TO ENLIST ANY 
V WIDE SYMPATHY—PUMBERS OPPOSED TO WALKING OUT 
, BUT MARINE FEDERATION JOINS STRIKERS.
[ . > ~ ______

.. ijoronfo, June 2.—The general strike1 h 
Toronto has so far failed to be- 

*come general. The Toronto Street1 
jailwayEmployecB union whose mem- 
bership totals about 2,200 men, met 
at (he Bar Theatre Saturday mid- 
pjgbt, And by a vote °f three to one 

fltr^/not to quit work on a sym- 
^ithdAc strike; the plumbers and the 
gymfitt evs met yesterday afternoon 
aid placed themselves on record as 
against the general strike; the Great 
\ortbwestern Telegraph Company’s 

.• operators reached the same decision 
yesterday afternoon.

(in the other hand, the Ma'rine Fed
eration, 500 of whose m- tmbers are 
about equally divided in employment 
V:tli the Poison Iron Works and the 
Dominion "hipbuilding Company, vot
ed in ii'-vor of a general strike on 
Sipvrday afternoon. Those employed 
by the i'u’son Company have alrtlady 
erased'work and the other 260 on the 
pay ro1' of the Dominion Shipbuild
ing Company will x cea.ie work- this 
morning. The net addition to the num
ber of strikers estimated in Satur
day’s Globe includes: 600 men of the 
Marine Federation; 150 that'must be 
added to the number on strike at the 
Massey Harris Co., making a total 
there of 350, and the 25 cigar makers 
who were erroneously recorded on 
Saturday as not on strike, making the 
total of men on strike considerably 
Jess than 9,000.

Public Utilities Unaffected.
An outstanding fact is that the 

public utilities have not yet been 
affected. What action the Firrlmen’s
Ünion will take at the meeting tonight teachers, who also will have a part 
is not known. Fire Chief Russell will ip - tips world’s convention on 
submit to the City Council this after- same subject, scheduled to be 
noon a report on the nv h’s câmplaints hy Philadelphia from May 25 
md demands. In anticipation of ! june 3. Admittance to all the 
trouble iy this union it was stated at | faj0 meetings will b» free.

Conference on Christian Fundamen
tals Scheduled for This Month.

Buffalo, June 2.—A conference on 
Christian fundamentals, to^ which 
folks throughout western New York 
and the Canadian Niagara frontier 
are invited, will beheld In Buffalo 
June 3 to 6, according to an an
nouncement by Volnèy P. Kinne, 
chairman, and head of the “Billy1 
Sunday movement here.

The speakers will be noted Bible

HONOR PAID HEROES
Memorial Service Held at the Falls ’ 

to Men Who Fell in Third 
Ypres Engagement.

Sir Adam Beck’s Evident Desire 
be Fair Impresses Labor Men

to

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 2.—Sir 
Adam fckek hero presented a new 
schedule of wages to the men work
ing ^on the Hydro Canal, and this 
schedule will be d talt with by. the 
individual unions of the trades con- 

“t-cerned. In the new schedule -some 
, trades are given an increase, but 
'most are not, among th:<m the labor- 
'ers, whose pay is left at 40c an hour 
There arc 1100 laborers employed on 
‘.he Hydro and Welland Ship Canals. 
Sir Adam Beck says the Welland 
Canal men will get the silr.ei as tne 
Hydro Canal men. A 1 ’
Board will be asked for by both sides 
if any of thb unions refuse to accept 
Sir Adam's new award.

Labor leaders- said tonight there 
was no danger of any further trou
ble as the men were quite willing to 
take what the Conciliation Board 
gives them, provided they cannot ar
rive at an agreement without resort
ing to a Conciliation Board. Labor 
men here are well impressed with 
Sir Adam Beck’s desire to be fair.

GRAVES WERE 
DECORATED BY 

OLD COMRADES
'Thousands of -People Attended An

nual Ceremony at Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery Yesterday.

City Hall on the

ef applications from betwee> 500 and 
600 men, most of th*n returned sol
diers, for possibly vacancies in the 
department.

The week end passed without a 
singe incident of a disorderly nature 
arising-from the extensive unem
ployment. It is rotated that there was 
considerable difference of opinion at 
the convention of strikers in the La
bor Temple on Saturday night. From 
the pulpits of sona churches yester
day a warning against the perils of 
class animosity was uttered.

RED FLEET DEFEATED
British Naval Forces Repulse Enemy 

for the Second Time.

Helsingfors, June 2.—A 50 minute 
battle» occurred this morning between 
a Bolshevik fleet comprising the battle 
ship Petropavlovrok (23,307 tons) and 
three other warships which had been 
bombarding the coast west of Kras- 
raia Gohka (fifteen miles west of 
Kronstadt) and seven British warships 
The Russians eventually fled toKron- 
etadt.

meeting oY its ~kfnd to; h^he,
New Yo'rk state, although it is plan
ned to have a number of others In 
different parts of the country as an 
extension of the Philadelphia gather
ing.

Chas. M. Alexander, world fam
ous musical director, who worked 
with Dr. Reuben A. Torrey and the 
late Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, will 
have charge of the music assisted by 
a pianist and soloist.- This insures 
singing that will be a joy and an 
Inspiration.

The speakers will include Profes
sor W. H. Griffith Thomas of Tor
onto; Dr. James M/ Gray of the 
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago; Rev. 
W. Leon Tucker, Bible Teacher of 
New York City; Rev. Lewis F. 
Chafer, writer and lecturer of New 
York; Rev. A. B. Winchester, pas
tor of Knox Presbyterian churph, 
Toronto; Rev. Paul Rader, pastor the 
Moody Church, Chicagd; Rev. J. C. 
MassSe, Dayton, Ohio; Rev. W. B. 
Riley, President the Northwestern 
Bible Institute, Minneapolis, and 
Dr. Joseph Kyle, president of the 
United Presbyterian Theological Sem
inary , Xenia, Ohio » 1

Niagara Falls:K Ont:, June 2.—About 
ro.ooo persons frrom all ; parts of the 
Niagara frontiel attended the services 
held at Victoria park here yesterday in 
honor of the men who died in the third 
battle of ’ Yprcs, The services were 
among the most impressive, ever held 
in this section and many Americans 
from acroifs the border were attracted 

Before the services, the Falls branch 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 

held a church parade from the armoury 
to the Park. The Rev. Guy W. Gordon 
if Clinch Episcopal church of this city 
had charge of the services. He, the 
Rev. Cânio William Bevan. the Rev. 
Fames Barber and the Rev. H. L. Piercy 
spoke.

Patriotic selectr ' were sung by a 
union church choir, and the Home 
Juard's’ Band arid Collegiate Institute 
Band played.

FOR NEW ROAD 
NOW GOING ON

Preliminary Ste(>g Being Taken Pre
paratory to Reconstruction of 
the Q- & G- Highway— 
Importance of Development 

to St Catharines.

1N MONTREAL
Sguads Charge Those who Attempted 

to Hold Socialist Meeting at 
Mount Royal.

Saturday’s encounter which took 
place in the Gulf of Finland, was the 
second the British have had recently 
with Bolshevik naval forces which 
are trying to harry the Esthonian 
army approaching Pètrograd from the 
west. On May 18th, a 35 minute na
val fight occurred not far from the 
locality of the on© now reported. It 

•had a similar result, the Bolshevik 
fleet retiring to Kronstadt Some of 
th.; dr vessels were reported to have 
been hit. The British admiralty stat
ed later that there had been no casu
alties to the British forecs.

1LYERS TO BE READY JUNE 13

St. John’s, N. F., June 2.— Both 
*5miral Kerr, pilot of th:i Handley- 
Page biplane, being assembled atHar- 
Lor Grace and Captain Jack Alcock> 
Flot of V:ckers Vimy bomber, soon 
t° have an airdrome in this city have 
expresed confidence that they would 
be able to take off for their trans-At- 
^50,000 prize offered by the London 
Puttie flights in competition for the

With idea1! weather prevailing, the 
Animal decoration day ceremonies 

tbeVeterans of Î86S an#
in the late war were carried out with

out a hitch yesterday, and thousands 
of people were in attendance at Vic
toria- Lawn Cemetery to witness the- 
placing of (towers on the. graves of 
comrades who are gone but whose 
memory will remain evergreen to 
those who fought on the field of bat
tle with them.

I The G.W-V.A. members assembled 
: at their club rooms at one o’clock 
end drew up'in a circle around the 
jynr shrine wher Canon Piper read 

i a short service which was folowed 
by the placing of a wreath on the 
cross at the foot of the shrine, Com
rade Higgins Souinding the Last 
Post-

For some time surveyors and others 
have been at work along the Q. and 
G. road, staking it out and getting 
lines for the neff highway that ’s to 
be constructed by the Ontario Gov
ernment. Just when building oper
ations Will begin is not known, but 
the work when eventually carried out 
and completed t^jll make the artery 
of automobile trdfftç betweeh Hamil
ton and the Niagara frontier one of 
the busiest in the province.The travel 
is already exceedingly heavy as any 
one mjay observe 'who watches it, for 

hour, Bat. wi^$he Jtwtiggflr C2B

anticipated thfct tb(¥ popularity of 
the drive through t-h* Niagara dis 
trict will be greatly enhanced partic
ularly among motorifets from New 
York State.

CEMETERY NOT DISTURBED
According to the stakes as placed 

there would be a small - slite taken 
off Victoria Lawn Cemetery ; but It 
Is understood that the fences, gates, 
etc., of that “city of the dead” will 
not be disturbed. When it comes 
to construction work the present line 
of the highway will be followed. When 
the building operations begin several 
detours will have to be arranged for 
an Inevitable experience to which

Montreal, June 2.—Squads of pol
ice, officers charging through the park 
with mounted officers aiding their ef
forts by dashing into groups of peo
ple who were slow in moving around 
united to form a spirited- scene on the 
slop:is of Mount Royal yesterday af
ternoon. It was an afternoon of wild 
excitement with the determined- hand 
of the police well shown up.

The pei sistence of a Socialist group 
in Montreal to endeavor to hold a 
meeting against the 
civic authorities was responsible for 
the clash.

Mrs Ray Bress Mendelssohn, one 
of the active workers of th i Social
ist group, was arrested and taken to 
headquarters. She had attempted to 
speak when ordered not to do so, 
.and several policeman took her into 
Sergeant Bettmers house on the 
field and ■ held her there , until the 
patrol waggon carnet She was then 
driv-rtt to headquarters with several 
mounted men as an escort and two 
motor cycle side cars. Nb attempt 
at rescue was made.

The Socialist meeting had been ad 
vertised by means of a circular sign
ed “Social Drlnocratic Party of Can
ada Propaganda Committee.’ The 
pamphlet denounced the police among 
other institutions.

FALLS MAN' HAS 
EARNED UFE

REPARATIONS MAY BE FIXED 
! DEFINITELY AT 25 BILLIONS

PROVIDED JUST PENALTIES ARE NOT LESSENED OTHER CON
CESSIONS ARE LIKELY TO BE MADE TO THE GERMANS BY 

THE ALLIES.

rO

TORE THE UNION JACK
FROM OFFICIAL’S COAT

Winnipeg, Man, June 2.— A 
delegation of supporters of the 
general strike in the Provincial 
House of Parliament Saturday 
afternoon che ired several of their 
members who forcibly removed a 
small bag from the buttonhole of 
Richard McDonald secretary to 
Minister of Public Works George 
A Grierson.

A Canadian army officer had
orders of * thU'/ attemPt, d to defend McDonald 

“ was forcibly thrust aside. Chaos 
reigned For severa minutes, while 
the delegation swept into the 
press galery and threatened, to 
eject newspaper men. Other mem
bers of the crowd protested 
against such action, however, and 
carried their point.

WELCOME SEA 
PLANE CREWS

Sergt. Pinner Invented a Direct 
Wireless System and a Fog 

Dispeller for the British 
Navy.

UNION DOCTORS
Medicos of Trenton However Will 

Add 100 Hours to the 44 Hour 
Week.

Trenton, June 2.— Trenton physi- 
sians hav-. passed. up the forty four 
working hour week as a hopelessly 
uriattainab.e ideal, so far as they are 
concerned But they are forming a 
local co-op.Tative union with the pur
pose of restricting their working week 
to one hundred and forty four hours.

The doctors have established this 
limit without threat of general strike 
and without waiting for Prmier Bor- 
and without wiating for Premier Bor
den to take action. T hey took no 
'•hances on any of these doubtful

The men then formed up on the; the public must look forward, 
street and marched to the City 
Hall wher thev joined the Veterans 
of 1866 and those of the South Af
rican War.

After wreaths were placed on the 
Watson monument and the cross er
ected i|n memory of these who fell in 
the early part of the World War, sev
eral addresses were made.

53 Years Ago
President Charles Chapman, of the 

Veterans Association in a short ad
dress recalled to the memory of his 
co-mrades that fifty-three years ago 
that day, the battle of Ridgeway was 
fought and won.

Mayor J. M. Elscin also gave a 
-hort address, complimenting the 
Veterans on their large turnout and 
asuring them that the citizens ■ y 
St. Catharines were proud of their 
splendid achievements in “66” ajnd in 
the Great War. His Worship also 
took occasion to point out that the 
day marked the anniversary of the 
famous battle of Jutland whën the 
British Navy won freedom for the 
world upon the high seas.

Mrs- Williams and Mrs- Blixby on

A FUNNEL FOR TRAFFIC 
It is but natural that this route 

will become one of the busiest on 
either side of the line. It occupies 
very much the relation of a funnel 
through which a tremendous volume 
of traffic must pass between the Pro
vince of Ontario and New York 
State, both thickly populated and 
large areas. St. Catherines being mid
way and on the direct line between 
Toronto. Hamilton and Buffalo, it 
should enjoy many financial ad van 
tages from the development.

FROM BELLBOY TO FORTUNE

behalf of the I.O D.E., also made 
short pAdresses.

The Parade
A parade was then formed under

Daily Mail abount June 13th, when • mar,jff.btati''n of the right of collec- 
ihey will be aided by a full moon. i t;v' ottrgtr-njng.

TWO -AVIATORS ARE KILLED ADMIRalTy”tAK1ES_0vER "
New Pi ven, Ct„ June 2.—Lieuten- ! GIANT BRITISH AIRPLANE

ant Melvin B. Keleher, 23, and Cor-j London, June 2.—The giant air- 
îoial Joseph Katzman 21, army avia- j ship R-34 was formally taken over 
b's from Mineola, Long" Island, were i by the British Admiralty Thursday- 
killed yesterday afternoon whsh their It is announced that an attempt will 

• ain)lane collided with another ma
chine while flying at a height of 1,000 
feet, near the Yale bowl - -

things They entered into an arrange-1 Lieut.-C|l. Frank MoOordiok, O C-, 
mest. whereby on each {Sunday and | 19th- Regiment and staff, and headed 
every bank holiday during the sum- ; by the band of' the 19th. regiment, the 
m .r mo-iths two of the'v number are route being via James street to St. 
to be left in charge and on duty, per- Paul to Geneva. Those taking part in 
mit ting the remainder to take the day the parade were the Veterans of 
off ,. “66*’, the G-WV.A.y G-A-CA, LOvD-

No one has so far challenged thiro | F... Boy Scouts and the members of

be made to fly across the Atlantic 
;rom England within the next fort 
night. ; '.L, J—i-i—I-»-——

the City Council. Arrived at Geneva 
streets, special street cars were in- 
waiting to convey the party ot Vic
toria Lawn Cemetery wher the graves 
of all the veterans of past wars were 
decorated with flowers after which 
Bugler Stan Smith sounded the 
“Last Post.” \

Canon Broughall, Honorary Chap
lain of’ the Veterans Association 
was the only speaker and in th.e 

(Continued on page four) _

London, Ont., June 2. — Having 
passed safely throug pn operation for 
cancer at the Mayo Brothers’ Hospi
tal, in oRvheroter, Minn., G forge Prim 
rose, foremr Londoner and famous 
minstrel man, has return to California 
to convalesce, friends here have been 
notified Mr. Primrose, who was born 
in London, was employ Id as a bell
boy in a local hotel when his foot 
work in soft shoe dances on the 
hotel stairs attracted the attention 
of visitincr showmen. Since that time 
he is reputed to have made a com
fortable fortune on the stage. i

GENERAL STRIKE
SITUATION IN THE

QUEEN CITY 
Toronto, June 2.— There- are 

•r (puted to be less than 3,000 men 
on strike in Toronto and the fact 
that no new accessions were made 
to the ranks of, the strikers over 
the week end presages an early 
collapse of the sympathetic move
ment. The Plumbers’ Union has 
ordered its men to return to work 
this morning, and many of the 
garment operatives are expect ?d 
to be at: their posts today. The 
action of the street railwaymen 
and several other large union 
bodies in holding aloof has prov-c 
ad a d«i:p disappointment to the 
Committee of Fifteen

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 2.—Sgt. 
Harvey Pinneo, who has just return
ed to his home here aft »’ three 
years’ service at the front, is pro
vided for life financially by reason 
of inventions he perfected under the 
British Govr-mment while serving 
the Empire

When he got to France, after go
ing over with the Engineers, Sgt. 
Pinneo noticed lots of things in a 
mechanical way which he thought 
mibht be improved in carrying on 
the war. and being an electrician by 
both ojicrop nd aitnnia AA AAARA 
both occupation and inclination, he 
set to work to try his hand, being 
given every assistance and encour
agement by the Government.

He socn succeed li in perfecting

Paris, June 2.—In the situation 
caused hy the German counter-pro- 
pssalg on the peace treaty one fact 
is plalin. There are to be several 
revisions ijn the text of the treaty, 
although such changes will deal inore 
With the terms than with the prin
ciples underlying that document.

How far such alterations will be 
permitted is expected to be settled 
Monday, when the Big F#ur will have 
a meeting with .that purpose in view. 
They wish it understood that they 
fçel themselves free to make such 
changes as may be deemed wise, and 
that the treaty is not to be regarded 
as a completed and untouchable in
strument. Several of the sugges
tions in the German counter-propos
als have won support from both the 
British and American delegation^. 
Serious attention will be given to 
each point advanced Teutons
and President Wilson and Premier 
Gorge have indicated their willing
ness to recede from original posi
tions taken by them, if it can be 
showjn that such a course will be 
helpful to world peace without les
sening the just penalties to be meted 
cut to the enemy.

Four main features characterize the 
German answer. The first is a de
mand that reparations be fixed defin
itely at $25,000,000,000, which is 
precisely the sum originally figured 
out and advised by British and Amr • 
erican experts. The second demand 
is for a plebiscite for Si'lesia, which, 
the Germans say, was never Polish 
and should not be awarded to Poland- 
The third point is in portest against 
a sovereignity1 cfher than German 
for the Saar Valley, and the fourth 
peint'covers the German demand for 
immediate admission to the League.

President Wilson and Premier 
George are ready to hear arguments 
on each of these points, ttëtis placat- 

h has been
out-spoken, especially in England, 

certain 'features of ":the

Military Men From the United 
States Give Flyers a Typical 

American Reception.

London June *2.—Thé crïws of the 
three Armceijan naval seaplanes which 
started on the m:im orable--ttrans At
lantic flight, completed so gallantly by 
thg NS-4 through her arrival'at Ply
mouth yesterday, came to London 

; yèsterday afternoon and. were (given.
, « typical American reception a»

Yrale stopped a* Paddington rotation, i-ing liberal opinion,
American soldiers and sailors who had 
been waiting >jr their arrival, rushed j rogaÿtst 
for the car that contained Lieutenant. treaty.
Comamnder A. C. Read, who brought j One high member of thee difference 
the NC-4 safely across the Atlantic | said that the sessions of the confer- 
K -ized him and bore Him on their ence are just entering their most im- 
uhoulders up and down the platform, portant arid most erious stage, 
and then> to an automobile for a par- Broadly speaking, the French posi- 
acje_ | tion is opposed to concessions of

One of the first to reach the NC-4’s ar*y kind, 
commander after he came from the1 
train was Harry G. Hawker, who at
tempted to shout his' gratulations as 
Lieutenant Commander Read was be
ing j off tied about on the shoulders 
and heads of a score of men The dar
ing British aviator, who had wired 
his congratulations to-the crew of the 
NC-4 at Plymouth, had arrived at the

LIBERALS ARE
station half an hour before the train 
came in. Th:i huge crowd outside the 
station waiting to see the successful 
American flier, cheered him and 
Mrs. Hawker as they drove up in their 
car. When they were insidl the sta

ke direct wireless, which is not by! tion> three cheerS were crested and
‘ led by an American officer and given 
by the American fighting mdh. They 
then gave three cheers for Mrs. 
Hawker.

means of air waves, and congeuent- 
ly a message is not so easily stolen.' 
Message can be stnt 35 miles. This 
sysem was immediate adopted by 
the British armies in their opera
tions on all fronts, and it proved of 
great benefit. Only Britain, Canada 
France and the United St at «3 can 
use the system, according to the 
agreement.

To Dispel Fogs
Sgt. Pinneo has also perfected an 

electric proteejor which h < claims 
will disperse fogs on land and sea.

“Will it be able to look after the 
fog situation in old London?” was 
asked.

“I don’t see any reason why it 
shouldn’t” was the reply.

The asodium bomb was also in
vent'd by Sgt. Pinneo, and it was 
used very largely by. .the allies. He 
worked under General Fowler and 
T ord Aruee of the British Army, and 
for a time had his own offices at 
Canadian Headquart gs in London.

As all inventions by soldiers belong 
to the British Government, he did 
t.ot need to have his appliances pat
ented. but the gratuity he receiv » 
every three, months from the Bank 
of Engle nd, puts him beyond 
teed of raring.

Plan to Form Thirty-One Associa
tions With 66,000 Members is 
Outlined by W- G- Charlton

BUTTER MELTS IN MAIL 
BUT PRICE STILL HOLDS

London, Ont., June 2—Plans for 
the organization, in 31 Federal con
stituencies in Ontario, of as many 
Liberal associations, having a total 
enrollment of 66,000 members, on 
whom “you can put your finger in a 
campaign,” were unfolded by W- G. 
Charlton, Secretary of the Western 
Ontario Liberal Association, and 
Liberal candidate for East Elgin, be
fore the East Middlesex Reform As-

TorcnitA, June 2nd.—It’s all right 
to use the parcel post to reduce the
high cost of liv'hg, but it should, . _ , _ . ,. , ... ,. . . _ i sociation here Saturday afternoon,be done with discrimination. On; x ___ T.,____
Saturday morning a Toronto woman
—--"--in emerging from the General
Postoffice with six pounds of butter,
whjch had been s^.t to her from
the country, doubtless with a view to 
saving her ten or fifteen cents per 
pound, which the middleman would 
otherwise get. The trouble was, 
however, that the wcsither had turned 
ton hot for transmission of golden 
fodo of this kind, and when the 
lady walked away from the post- 
office the string was rapidly cutting 
through the paper, and through the 
comers ther dripped a beautiful yel
low fluid, which excited the envy as 
well as the amusement of passers- 
by on Adelaide street.

The East Middlesex Liberals were 
1 asked to pursue a steady and ener- 
’ getic campaign! within the next few 
! weeks, the purpose of which shall 
be to secure from 2,000 to 2,500 
members before the fall.

Groundwork of Democracy.
Mr. Charlton explained that the 

scheme will furnish funds for oam- 
piagming, thus to give a groundwork 
of democracy in the party by elim
inating the dictation that goes with 
81.000 contributions from men ‘‘with 
generous hearts or selfish interests to 
serve.”

l THE WEATHER

HAWKER CONGRAT
ULATES

------ to
AIRMEN

Thy storm which waff centred just 
eqst of Nova Scotia on Saturday has 
passed away to the eastward and the 
weather is now fine in aU’parta of the 
Dominion.

Tha cool wave which had spread 
over the western provinces on Satur
day continues and severe frosts oc
curred this morning in Saskatchewan

At the 14th Conference of the 'Lon- 
the don (Eng.) Teachers’ Association the 

result jof the plebiscite on the ques
tion of equal pay for men and women j 
teachers oi: the same profession status, 
was announced as follows:—Yes, 6,209; 
no, 3,595. -

At a recent Oxford congregation, in 
reference tP the new statute respect
ing Resporhions, an amendment was 
carried which allows candidates to 
tajke both Greek and Latin, instead of 
taking a modern language, as one of 
the other languages.

London, June 2_“It is a jolly fine
effort and I am very glad they got 
across,” w&'s the comment of Harry G. 
Hawker when he learned of the arrival 
or" thet NC-4 at Plymouth. “Immediate
ly I learned the news I wired the 
crew my hearty congratulations on 
their splendid achievement. It was a 
splendidly organized flight. I am par
ticularly glad it was the ,NC-4, be
cause she had all the bad luck at the 
start-. ,

After midsummer music will be 
taught in all the Galt Public schools.
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